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Schedule of Services 

 

SUNDAY 

  Bible Study 9:00 am 

  Morning Worship 9:50 am  

  Evening Worship 6:00 pm 

WEDNESDAY 

  Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 

 

THE CAMPBELL MOVEMENT (No. 22.) 
By L. L. Brigance 

CIRCUMSTANCES AND SITUATION IN AMERICA 

      Very little is known love the family and home life of the Campbells after 

they were reunited in the New World. It is said “they reached the town of 

Washington, where, in a field adjoining, a house had been provided, in which 

they were once more to find a resting place and to form an unbroken family 

circle.” What sort of house they first lived in, or how long they remained in it, I 

do not know. We naturally wonder what their pecuniary condition was. They 

seemed to have been in very moderate circumstances before Thomas Campbell 

left Ireland. Two years’ time had intervened, during which it would seem little 

or nothing could have been added to the family possessions. On the other hand, 

it would appear that there had been great expense. They had lost much of their 

possessions in the shipwreck. Then there were the expenses of living in 

Glasgow for a year while Alexander was attending the University. Add to this 

the cost of transportation across the Atlantic, from New York to Philadelphia, 

and thence three hundred and fifty miles west to Washington, and it seems that 

their resources would have been exhausted. Evidently Thomas Campbell had 

received very little for his work in the ministry since he had been in America, 

and, therefore, had little with which to support his family upon their arrival. But 

it seems that both father and son were so deeply engrossed in religious matters 

and so anxious to bring about a reformation among professed Christian people 

that everything else was of minor importance. 

     They were located in the extreme western part of the State of Pennsylvania, 

near the Virginia line, in the town of Washington, county seat of Washington 

County, a town of about  five hundred inhabitants at the time. One or two 

houses were built of stone, some were comfortable frame buildings, but most of 

them were built of logs. The town stood upon an elevated piece of ground in the 

upper part of the valley of Chartiers. It was situated near the sources of several 

streams that run in different directions—Chartiers Creek, running north; Ten-

Mile, which pursues an eastward course and empties into the Monongahela; 

Buffalo, which runs swiftly to the northwest and into the Ohio at Wellsburg. 

The country immediately surrounding Washington is gently rolling; but as one 

follows the descending streams, the valleys become deeper and the hills higher. 

There is a charming variety of hill and dale, wood and stream. As the traveler 

passes along the highways, he comes upon glorious scenes spread out before his 

eyes like a lovely landscape painting—hills and valleys and silvery streams. The 

soil is fertile, and underneath it, and outcropping [Continued on page 3]
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A WARM WELCOME TO OUR GUESTS.  Please 

fill out a white visitor card (on the table in the 

foyer), including your mailing address and email 

address, and drop it in the collection plate on your 

way out.  We are so glad we can worship together 

today. 

********************************************** 

Food Committee Bookkeepers 2021 – There is a 

sign-up sheet on the bulletin board for any ladies 

who would be able to sign up for the food 

committee bookkeepers for this year.  

********************************************** 

Ladies’ Class – All ladies are invited to join us 

Tuesday mornings at 10 a.m., for ladies’ Bible class. 

We are using the same book we were using before. 

********************************************** 

Prayer List – There may be some names of people 

on the prayer list who have gotten better and no 

longer need to be there. If that is the case with 

someone you know, please share that news with 

Daniel Cook so that he can take them off. And thank 

you in advance for helping us to keep the prayer list 

up to date! 

********************************************** 

Congratulations! – We want to congratulate Trevor 

and Kristi Smith on their recent wedding. Our 

prayers are with them and we hope that they have a 

long and happy life together.  

********************************************* 

Addresses – If you ask for someone to be added to 

our prayer list who is not one off our regular 

members, we would like to ask for their address, 

please, so that we can send them cards and let them 

know that we are praying for them.  
 

********************************************** 

Mowing – There is a new sign-up sheet on the 

bulletin board for anyone who would be able to help 

us mow with the tractor or zero turn.  

 
********************************************** 

Baptism! – We are so happy to announce the 

baptism of Kermit Peck last Sunday afternoon. We 

pray for his growth and continued faithfulness to the 

Lord as he begins his new life in Him! 

 

 

Please Continue to Pray for: 
 

Cancer:  Phyllis Sanders, Margaret Turner, Margaret 

Joyner, Wayne Johnson, Richard Fry, Hope Whetherford, 

Bill Cargle, Doug Rains,  Robert Blackstock (a friend of 

Greg Matlock), Angela Henry (Nancy Curtis’s niece), 

George Smith (brother of Brenda Travis), Lisa Lowry (a 

co-worker of Michelle Ballard), Bryant Allen (Michelle 

Ballard’s brother), Loman Ballard (Stacy’s father), Becky 

Orr (John Taylor’s Aunt), Lora Pettigrew (Glenda Sparks’ 

aunt), Lesia Jordan (a friend of Susie Belisle), Joe Garner 

(a friend of Ross Cole), Leslie Hicks (Susan Hicks’ 

husband), Faylene Marvin (Cecil Bates’ sister), Clyde 

Lindsey (Penny Wyatt’s uncle), Eddie Breeden (a member 

of the Hustburg church of Christ), Betty White (sister of 

Dorothy Cain), Steve Higginbotham, William Cox (a 

friend of David Ulderich), Shane Karney (grandson of 

Kathy Butler), Paula Cox (a teacher at Briarwood), Janet 

Holland (friend of Rebecca Whitfield), Myrt McLarty, 

Louise Holder (Jim’s mom), and Jennifer Williams (Carol 

Hollingworth’s great niece). 

     Others: Luke Crossett, Joan Ballard, Dorothy Redden, 

Tarry Stockdale, Jewel Hatley, Susie Brackins, Tracy 

Tolley, Linda Hams, Tammy DeBruce, Lynn White, Lisa 

Haynie, Vickie Cox, Ann Dinkins  (Angela Hick’s mom), 

Dorothy and Pete Chappell, Johnny (Susie Brackins’ 

brother), Rita Hatler, David Taylor, Larry Fisher (Jana 

Ulderich’s step-father), Walter Bryant (a friend of Ross 

Cole), Tommy Hams (the brother-in-law of Greg 

Matlock), Beau Griffin, Chesney Bell, Russell Holmes, 

Aaron Roberts (a friend of Garrett Todd and Shawn 

McDowell), Donnie Cuthbertson (a friend of Ross Cole), 

Bonnie Fleischman (Georgia Lashlee’s daughter), Jeff 

Homan (a nephew of Emma and John Dawson), Brian 

Melton (a friend of John and Cindy Lumpkin), David 

Nowlin (a friend of Joan Phillips), Thomas Little (a 

friend’s grandson of Wanda Horner and Marge Phillips), 

Sue Bell, Mildred Hedge (J.C. Hedge’s widow), Janice 

and Billy Watkins, Janice White, Kim Fisher (a friend of 

Nicole Blackburn), Muriel Larkins (Bryan’s 

grandmother), Brenda Travis, Rita Kelly, Audrey 

Joralmon, Myrt McLarty, Debbie Frettwell (Sanders), 

Tony Matlock, Susan Phipps, Alan Douglas, Lainey and 

Levi Chisholm, Brett Wyatt (a nephew of Penny’s niece), 

Barry Richardson (a tenant of the Thompson’s), Lynn 

McKee (a friend’s mother of Nicole Blackburn), Bob 

Ziegler (the father of Nicole Blackburn’s roommate from 

college), and Vickie Hudgins (Mike Wilson’s sister). 

     Sympathy: To the families of Muriel Larkins, Kim 

McDaniel (Judy Stowe’s daughter), and Mary Sue Smith 

(the stepdaughter of Charles and Kathy Dobson). 

     Military:  Mallory Pratt Triplett, US Marine Corp; 

Joshua Melton, US Marine Corp; Austin Riley, US Navy; 

Hunter Sparks, US Airforce.   



 

Special Donations 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Ira 

Riley by Bobby Melton. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of 

Muriel Larkins by Anita Boyd. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Ira 

Riley by Charletta Ragsdale. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Ira 

Riley & Muriel Larkins by m/m Bill Jarnagin. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of 

Marcia Hatley by Charletta Ragsdale.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Jerry 

Boggess by m/m Bill Jarnagin. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Sara 

McCormack, and in honor of Tom 

McCormack, by their children and 

grandchildren. 

 
Our caring remembrances are gratefully appreciated by 

the families and by the church. 

 

Recent Prayer Requests 

• Please keep this country in your prayers.  

• Becky Orr, John Taylor’s aunt, has cancer that 

has returned. 

• Gary Lowe has stage three lung cancer.  

• Tracy Tolley had to have a sleep study 

conducted Thursday night related to sleep apnea. 

She is also waiting for reports from her heart and 

lung doctors. 

• Jerry Kelly has fallen several times and is 

feeling weak. His respiratory issues are 

improving. 

• Triston Frye, a junior at Camden Central High, 

has recently been diagnosed with cancer. She is 

currently receiving treatments at St. Jude’s.  

• Juana Chavez, Karla Cook’s mom, has some 

health issues. 

• Hannah Cook suffered a concussion Monday 

and has since experienced paralysis in her legs 

(and other mild symptoms) due to Conversion 

Disorder.  

• The addresses of Paula Cox and Triston Frye 

are both on the bulletin board. 

 

 

FROM THE ELDERS   

The elders welcome all newcomers.  If you would 

like to be identified as a member here or if you have 

not had the opportunity to meet the eldership, we 

would like to meet with you briefly to introduce 

ourselves and to explain our position on certain 

issues and matters of doctrine.

FOR THE RECORD 
Week of April 25, 2021 

 

Sunday Morning Bible Study: 91 

Sunday Morning Worship:  140 

Sunday Evening Worship:   73 

Wednesday Night:   --- 

[Continued from page 1] frequently, are some of the 

richest coal deposits in the world. This region not only 

abounds in a great variety of natural resources, but it is 

one of the most helpful in all the land. It is said that it 

“was always admired and loved by Alexander Campbell 

above all the countries he had ever seen; and to it, as his 

permanent home, he always returned with renewed 

pleasure from all the various tours and travels of his future 

life.” Some years after his arrival in this country he 

established himself a few miles west of Washington at 

what is now Bethany, W. Va., where he remained the rest 

of his life.  

DIVINE PROVIDENCE AGAIN? 

     Thomas Campbell had just received the proof sheets of 

the “Declaration and Address” when Alexander arrived in 

this country. The “Address” set forth views altogether 

contrary to the doctrines of the Seceders, with a few 

possible exceptions, all together in harmony with the New 

Testament. It represented radical changes on the part of 

the father since he had last seen his son. The son knew 

nothing of these changes. On the other hand, Alexander 

had likewise undergone similar changes of which the 

father knew nothing. Each had reached these conclusions 

independently of the other an under entirely different 

circumstances—the father, under the fiery trials of 

persecution in the New World; the son, from various 

learned reformers in the Old. Each of them hesitated to 

make known to the other his change of views lest they 

should find themselves in irreconcilable disagreement. 

Imagine, therefore, their joy when Alexander, having 

carefully read the “Declaration and Address,” announced 

his hearty approval of everything it contained, declaring 

that its various propositions and reasonings “expressed 

most clearly the convictions to which he had himself been 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
She 

brought by his experience and observation in Scotland 

and his reflections upon the state of religious society at 

large.” Without hesitation or reservation, he decided to 

devote his life, regardless of earthly honors or rewards, to 

the advocacy of the principles set forth therein. So when 

his father inquired of him a few days later concerning his 

future plans in arrangements, he informed him that he had 

decided to devote his life to the dissemination and 

support of the principles and views presented in the 

“Declaration and Address.”   

     Whether it was Divine Providence they had guided the 

minds and destinies of father and son through such 

vicissitudes to final and complete agreement, we may 

never know; but in the light of the wonderful work they 

accomplished in the years that followed in the restoration 

of the “ancient order of things,” it seems the most 

reasonable explanation. The following quotation from 

“Memoirs of A. Campbell” well show what he thought 

about it. When his father had related his persecutions, 

sufferings, changes of use, and finally announced his 

withdrawal from the Presbyterian Church, it is said: 

     Alexander was greatly rejoiced at this announcement, 

and could not but admire the ways of Providence, which had 

thus, through a bitter experience, delivered his father from 

the shackles of partyism, so that, instead of fearing 

opposition from him to the views to which he had himself 

been definitely brought while in Glasgow, he found him 

already, though by a somewhat different method, led 

practically to the very same conclusions. . . . Thus it was that 

Providence had removed out of the way the only obstacle 

which could have prevented him from sympathizing fully in 

the liberal and independent views which his son had 

imbibed in Scotland, and had thus prepared the minds of 

both the father and the son for that important work in which 

they were henceforth destined to cooperate.  

REJECTS FLATTERING OFFER 

     Soon after his arrival at Washington, Judge Mountain, 

of Pittsburgh, with whom he had become acquainted and 

who was much impressed with his attainments and 

abilities, urged Alexander to take charge of an Academy 

of which he was the principle trustee, offering him one 

thousand dollars a year, which was considered a large 

salary at that time, besides laying before him other 

inducements both present and prospective; but he 

declined it all on the ground that he felt it to be his 

solemn duty with the Divine assistance to do all in his 

power to promote the proposed religious reformation, and 

since he could not accomplish both objects, he must 

decline the flattering offer. He not only refused to accept 

this position and a handsome salary, but informed his 

father that, in deciding to devote himself to preaching the 

gospel, he had fully determined never to receive any 

compensation for his labors. Whereupon his father 

replied: “Upon these principles, my dear son, I fear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Youth Events 

May 21st-22nd- Camping trip and float the 
buffalo.  

May 30th -Graduation party. 

 

 

Scripture Readers 

May 2nd AM CJ Baker 
May 2nd PM Tom Ulderich 
May 5th Paul Ulderich 
May 9th AM Bill Jarnagin 
May 9th PM Emory Florence 
May 12th Cameron Ballard 
May 16th AM Aden Hardin 
May 16th PM Joel Sisco 
May 19th CJ Baker 
May 23rd AM David Branch 
May 23rd PM John Dawson 
May 26th Tom Ulderich 
May 30th AM Paul Ulderich 
May 30th PM Trevor Smith 
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you will have to wear many a ragged coat.”  

 
* This article was taken from the February 22, 1934 issue of the 

Gospel Advocate. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 


